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In accordance with your request (reference b above), this

Board ban coAucited a series of tests to determine the suitability .of
the Beacon, Light , ftthfinde, for use as a terudual navi ition aid to
Amy aircraft.
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It is cocluded that:

be Beacon, Light, Pathfinder in its present con(1)
f.sumtion bas limited potential as a terminal aid to navigation for

aircraft.
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Project *mber 8-23-10-11l0; 1M

letter.. Aa9BG-AB 2D59.. DIauaters., US AMi Airborne and
C=3b.
z lectronics. Board, 19 A
1959, subject: *Beacon, Lihtv Pathfinder."
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(2)

Decause of the omni-directional air-to-ground viewing

featue of the test item, the gecurity of the contemlated operations

vould be comprcised.
b. it In recooded that the visible light features of the
Beacon, Li&t, Pathfinder, be considered unsuitable ac a naviation aid

for Army aircraft in miport,of tactical operations.
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1.

Pysical Characteristics.

29.5 pound

a. Weight

.5 pounds

(1) Telescoping Mast
(2)

Cae containing battery, coding cdl

of telescoping mwt

(1) rally extended
(2)

light,

22 pounds

extra lses
b.u ]iglt

,'.

Fully collapsed

23 feet
30 inches

e. cae IS inc s by 9i inches by 61 inches.
ht - 10 vatts, 8 volt provided v/6 - 2' inch OD glass
d.
btsp~3rical lenas of red, green, clear, blue, amber, and opaque.

e.

-- opiOal autoemtic or manul selection.

(1) A siciple control system allows the light to operate
automticlly and continuouly.
(2) The control system further aUlows selection of con-

ti.u..

*

bean or positions the switches for mwnnil operation for sending

code.
f. Pover Source

-

l7
n
labttery."

Operational SuitabilitZ. "T/e Beacon, Lirht, Pathfinder, van
wi
idely separated sites on the Fort Rucker, Alcbam, Military
48-erected
Weservation. %merous combinations of leus colore and code simnal were
Incorporated on separate tests in anr effort to include each lens emission,

NCR

on Conti m us beam, automatic code, and mnua&y operated code.

a. tThe basic altitude flown by the Army aviators evaluating
t1 test item vas 1,000 feet above the terrain. Hrwever, in an effort to
Insure completeness of test, selected altitudes above and below 1,00 feet
absolute were flown.
b. Distances at vhich light(s) were first visible varied to
wme degree by the altitude being flown. Cn clear, moonless nights, while
flying at an absolute altitude of 1,000 feet, red, clear, and amber lights
were clearly distingUshable at distances up to approximately 10 statute
miles. The air-to-ground viewing distance deteriorated, generally, in
proport n to the weather conditions except in the cace of overcast.s4
condit i
vnith no precipitation. As sky cover increased, to the exclusion
of over
Urht, the brilliance of the lights appeared to increase, eparently due to
atrant.
a. iscernibleness of color emissions of the tect item ranged
in effectiveness in order from red, clear, amber, green, to blue. Red
emission- were often discernible ac the range at which the test item vas
first attracted to the view of the aviators .When
the clear lens was
euployed simultaneously with other lenses, t re was a tendency for the
emissioas to "spill over" at the expense o the companion lidats, often
resulting in complete diffusion and blenang of all colors when viewed from
distances of four miles or more.-1u emissions were seldom visible beyond
a rang-e of one and one-altfo two miles.
"

.
e sigials emitted from the beacons were readable at monev1t shorter ranoes than the extrewm limits of air-to-grouid %iewing limits.
The lag between original sighting and readability appears to be gared to
ada
lity of the observer to signal interpretation. Signal emissions
apeared to have the same effect as a flashing beacon in attracting the
aviator' attention.
Ti.

DISCUSSIONI.

1.
test item appears to have excellent terminal aid potential
m1er non-tactical conditions. The lights when coded (flasiing) were visible
and attracted the aviators at ranCes in excess of five statute miles and at
solute altitudes of1,0~00 feet.
cause of the hemispherical design of
the lnseslin-f-sig
t re
on was unrestricted as to quadrant. Lven
n a proach headings were vari
reely, no difficulty was ex>Mrienced.
wore converging an the installation
In insta ces wherein seveza airc
site of the test item on divergent
adings, the aviators reported "first
sihtings" and in ei.Ugible code at
ranges and altitudes consiatently.
2. Since there is no method
the test item, the advantage accruin
for Army aircraft could be detrimental
finder unit. In consideration of the

effecting directional emissions of
o it
,Be au a navirAtionul aiA
o the Micaio.a of the supported pathitem und;r tuctical
of the tet

conditions, its demonstrated effectiveness as a navigitional aid to Army
aircraft is nullified by the abandonmnt of security control measures of
the supported unit. The results of tests have indicated that the eminsions
of the test item am readily viewable from all quadmxnts.
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